Some useful documentaries, Videos and YouTube links on preventing Opioid Overdose

http://www.rxreform.org/prescription-opioids/videos/ - This link provides with a selection of useful videos/documentaries

Just The One Time” OPIOID EDUCATION DOCUMENTARY (the US drug crisis)
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7vz1k9ayp58...

American Epidemic: The Nation's Struggle with Opioid Addiction
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nNj89ohoYQ0

The Dangerous Battle Against Deadly Fentanyl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_mFkF0n2p4k

Heroin's Children: Inside the US opioid crisis | Fault Lines
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tNWU6XSjb-c

The War We Ignore: The Documentary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cnmeHcjQEEA

The Other Side of Opioids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=72Y8YB6OY_U

Eric Johnson Presents 'Demon At the Door Heroin in Seattle' Recorded Jun 11, 2017, KOMODT
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tli2hjw8nzU

VIDEO: CHASING THE DRAGON: THE LIFE OF AN OPIATE ADDICT

How dangerous and destructive is the abuse of pain relievers? "Chasing the Dragon" is a short documentary of real people addicted to prescription drugs and heroin. In their own words, ordinary people from various walks of life describe the horrors of addiction and how their addiction changed their lives forever. It's real and disturbing—a wake-up call. This film may help you to save a friend or love one.
https://www.justthinktwice.gov/video-chasing-dragon-life-opiate-addict
Fentanyl: The Drug Deadlier than Heroin
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=28rJqj-7pEY

Using naloxone to reverse an opioid overdose
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u2sA5rwa1zM

Overdose Prevention and The Good Samaritan Law
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z76P_Pvfydw

'Prescription for Change: Ending America’s Opioid Crisis' | MTV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2QePuumO31o

The Heat: Opioid epidemic in the United States Pt 1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0aFIrjZYLwc

The Heat: Opioid epidemic in the United States Pt 2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h2TNCr5etvc